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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Families are the basic protective unit for children in society and, in almost all
cases, provide the best environment for meeting a child’s developmental needs.
The separation of children from their families is one of the most significant
impacts that humanitarian crises have on individuals’ lives worldwide. Identifying
safe and supportive interim care for children, and undertaking family tracing
and reunification activities to reunite them with their family following onset of
an emergency, are two of the most significant protective and psychological
interventions that humanitarian actors can carry out during an emergency.

Background to Measuring Separation in Emergencies
The Measuring Separation in Emergencies (MSiE) project is an interagency
initiative under the Alliance for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action, funded
by the USAID Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA) and coordinated
by Save the Children in partnership with Columbia University. The overall aim
of the MSiE project is to strengthen emergency response programmes for
unaccompanied and separated children (UASC) through the development of
practical, field-tested methods to enhance the assessment of the scale and
nature of separation in emergencies.
To address this gap in data on UASC, in 2014 the Assessment and Measurement
Task Force of the Global Child Protection Working Group (CPWG) 1 launched an
interagency initiative to develop a project to generate rigorous statistics about
UASC across a range of emergency settings. The project had several components
each of which had specific methods to measure separation. Three components
were initially explored with a fourth component, the residential care approach,
being included following the initial pilots in 2014:
1. Projection approach aims to use existing population data from a given
location, combined with empirical data from comparable emergencies, to
generate models of UASC risk profiles characteristic of certain emergency
types and phases, and to test or validate those projections against actual data
in existing or evolving emergencies.
2. Population-based estimation approach aims to provide a populationbased estimation of the prevalence, number and basic characteristics of UASC
in a defined area, affected by the same emergency, at any given point in time.
3. Community-based monitoring approach incorporates a community-based
monitoring system capable of continuous, ongoing measurement of trends in
the frequency and basic characteristics of UASC in defined areas over time.

1
Later renamed the Assessment, Measurement and Evidence Working Group upon transition from the CPWG to
the Alliance for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action in 2016.
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4. Residential care approach is designed to capture the scale of movements
of children into residential care facilities as a result of an emergency.
This report focuses primarily on the community-based monitoring approach,
developed by Columbia University, and the field testing of this approach in
the Tigray region of Ethiopia from June to December 2016. The International
Organization for Migration (IOM) office in Ethiopia hosted the pilot research with
the support of Save the Children.

Ethiopia context
The monitoring system was established in 10 villages in the Adwa district of the
Tigray region. The Adwa district is located adjacent to the communities most
severely affected by drought, and therefore local partners expected significant
movement of children throughout this area. The government also contributed to
identifying locations for the monitoring system based on expected numbers of
child separation cases moving through the region as well as accessibility and cell
phone network reliability. Through engagement with the government, five kebeles
(the smallest administrative unit in Ethiopia, generally composed of approximately
2,000 households) were identified and deemed as appropriate for the study.

Focal point selection process
Community-based monitoring relies on selected community members to act as
focal points to provide regular reports about the situation where they live. The
rationale is that community members will be privy to insider knowledge about
the people who live close to them, and with proper organisation, training and
incentives this knowledge can be routinely gathered and centralised to get a
picture of a given issue.
During visits to the villages with the kebele chairperson, residents were given an
overview of the pilot and asked to provide feedback as well as give their consent
to participate in the research. Residents in all 10 villages gave their consent to
the process. Each village then held an election to choose three focal points per
village. Two focal points came from the existing village leadership structure and
one came from outside that structure. It was required that at least one focal point
from each village be a woman.
The next step was for the research team to meet with the focal points to identify
and agree upon a clearly defined reporting area of 100 to 200 households within
which the focal points would be responsible for reporting cases of separation. In
some villages, this reporting area covered a small, relatively densely populated
geographic area, while in other villages the reporting area encompassed large
fields and farms. By including both types of communities, the project was better
able to represent the diversity of conditions in the region.

Community-based monitoring in rural Adwa, Tigray, Ethiopia
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Reporting protocol
When a focal point learned of a case of separation in his or her reporting zone,
she or he was asked to send a text message containing a numeric code to the
project coordinator’s central phone. Whenever possible, this six-component code
provided the following information about each child:
• age (exact or approximate)
• sex
• whether the child arrived in the community, departed from the community,
or was remaining in the same community
• whether the child was separated or unaccompanied
• reason(s) for the separation
• current caregiver(s).

Data retrieval and verification
All of the text messages were sent to a central smartphone connected to
FrontlineSMS, a free, open-source software that enables automatic transmission
of coded text messages to a special web-based inbox. This set-up allowed
project and research staff to remotely retrieve and monitor reports from villages.
Every time a case report was received via the FrontlineSMS system, the project
coordinator phoned the focal point who had sent the case information to verify
their report and, if necessary, request that a corrected code be sent.

Findings
The findings from this pilot suggest that a community-based monitoring approach
using mobile phones has the potential to generate important information
for programmes responding to child separation in slow-onset humanitarian
emergencies. Over the course of the six-month study period, 48 individual cases
of unaccompanied and separated children were reported and verified. Of these
48 cases, 21 were children who had arrived in the community, nine had become
separated without changing communities, and 18 were children who had left their
community; 19 children (40%) were classified by focal points as unaccompanied.
Distribution of reporting varied across months, ranging from 23 cases in July to
one case in October. Most departures occurred in July and September and most
arrivals occurred in July, August and December. There was also wide variation in
the number of cases per village, with one village reporting no cases throughout
the study period and another village reporting more than 10.
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Lessons learned and conclusion
The lessons learned from piloting the community-based monitoring approach in
Ethiopia include:
1. Clarify definitions of an unaccompanied child and a separated child, both
to align with international definitions and to understand and align with local
definitions and how these intersect with vulnerability. Nearly 40% of the
reported separations were unaccompanied children. Despite conducting
training that included a specific module on definitions of both unaccompanied
and separated children, it is possible that focal points did not fully grasp the
concept of separation, and did not include children who were separated but
under the care of a relative.
2. Take steps to ensure that focal points are motivated to maintain engagement
potentially by taking a more structured approach to case identification. Over
a longer time period (for instance 6–9 months) a small stipend may help
maintain focal point motivation. In addition, a more structured approach to
case finding, such as visiting each home on a regular basis or selecting focal
points that already visit each household, could improve overall accuracy of
the monitoring system. Motivation and case finding appear to overlap: finding
cases contributes to improved motivation, which indicates that it may be
possible to improve both accuracy and motivation over time.
3. Consider the reliability of network service on the technology used and plan for
alternative solutions.
4. Ensure that focal points are elected at community level by community members.
The pilot found that the most significant predictor of consistent reporting in
Ethiopia was whether or not a focal point was elected by their community.
5. Link the monitoring approach to active case follow-up and to family tracing
and reunification efforts.
This study describes a second pilot survey that aimed to determine the efficacy and
feasibility of a community-based monitoring system in a slow-onset emergency
context. The findings from the survey have important programming implications
for emergency responses in the Ethiopian setting and beyond.
Given the increasing interest among practitioners to have simple, low-cost
approaches to better identify unaccompanied and separated children in
emergencies, the findings from this study suggest that the monitoring approach
may provide useful information, while also pointing to the need to adapt and
contextualise the system with different levels of support and focal point selection.
The potential for such an ongoing source of data to complement family tracing
and reunification activities presents new opportunities for programme planning
and emergency responses to support vulnerable children and families.

Community-based monitoring in rural Adwa, Tigray, Ethiopia
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BACKGROUND
Families are the basic protective unit for children in society and, in almost all
cases, provide the best environment for meeting a child’s developmental needs.
The separation of children from their families is one of the most dramatic impacts
that humanitarian crises have on individuals’ lives worldwide. Separation may
occur accidentally as a consequence of the emergency, for instance during
sudden displacement, or deliberately when adults are forced to make difficult
decisions about what they feel is in the best interests of their family. Separation
may also occur by force, such as in abduction, trafficking or forced recruitment. In
addition, the actions of humanitarian organisations themselves can unintentionally
result in separation, for example, during medical evacuations or by targeting
unaccompanied and separated children for humanitarian assistance. Secondary
separation, for example from an interim caregiver, may occur when the capacity
of caregivers to cope is eroded over time.
The family is central to protecting the child from threats and risks and in
providing an environment to support the healthy development of the child. An
unaccompanied 2 or separated 3 child is therefore vulnerable and at greater risk of
violence, abuse, exploitation or neglect. Identifying safe and supportive interim
care for children, and undertaking family tracing and reunification activities to
reunite them with their family following onset of an emergency, are two of the
most significant protective and psychological interventions that humanitarian
actors can carry out during an emergency. Yet despite investments in service
provision, there are no known tools or approaches to determine a representative
estimate of the number of unaccompanied and separated children (UASC) in
a given humanitarian emergency. Without a sense of how many children are
separated, practitioners must rely on a mix of generalised assumptions and
selective information to design and target their activities. In addition, advocates
for separated children are limited in their ability to secure funding, as they cannot
provide donors with accurate information on the scale of the problem.
The rule of thumb used by most child protection actors is that separated children
comprise approximately 3–5% of the displaced population in an emergency
context. Unfortunately, this assumption has never been validated and, moreover,
it discounts the complex nature of not only different emergency situations, but
also different cultural contexts in which the profile of separation may diverge

2
Unaccompanied children (also referred to as unaccompanied minors) are children, as per the definition in the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC), who have been separated from both parents and
other relatives and are not being cared for by an adult who, by law or custom, is responsible for doing so.
3
Separated children are children, as per the definition in the UNCRC, who have been separated from both parents,
or from their previous legal or customary primary caregiver, but not necessarily from other relatives. These may,
therefore, include children accompanied by other adult family members.
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significantly. Recognising this diversity, the Child Protection Rapid Assessment
(CPRA) Toolkit was designed to gather context-specific information on UASC
six to eight weeks following an emergency event. However, the CPRA produces
qualitative data that is not representative of an entire affected area.
Currently, there are no standard assessment measures to gather data about
ongoing trends in the scale and characteristics of the separation of children over
time, which creates challenges in the implementation of response mechanisms.
Further, without a dynamic understanding of the movement of separated children,
implementing organisations are unable to target and adapt their programmes
effectively for maximum impact. To address the gap in capturing changes in
separation over time, in 2014 the Assessment and Measurement Task Force of
the Global Child Protection Working Group (CPWG) 4 launched an interagency
initiative to develop a core set of approaches to generate rigorous statistics about
UASC across a range of emergency settings. Through a close partnership with an
Advisory Panel composed of practitioners, policymakers and donors, researchers
from Columbia University in New York came together to design an approach
for measuring trends in emergency-related separation in protracted emergency
settings in order to better inform humanitarian responders and advocates.
Following in-depth discussions, the Advisory Panel recommended a communitybased monitoring approach as a cost-effective way to benefit from and engage
with local awareness of children’s movement over a prolonged period of time.
The aim was to measure trends in the frequency of separation and the basic
characteristics of UASC in defined areas. Community-based monitoring relies on
a network of trained community members who relay specific observations about
their surroundings to a central body on a regular basis.
Monitoring systems can be created to monitor issues that need urgent attention
or can be used to monitor long-term trends. They tend to provide more
‘real-time’ information, which is important in situations of rapid change in order
to respond quickly. Continuous data collection is helpful when the ability to trend
data or to detect changes in occurrence or distribution is desired. The approach
has been used to gather information about topics ranging from infectious
diseases to maternal health and nutrition in hard-to-reach areas.5 In addition,
borrowing from the success of community-based monitoring systems in other
resource-poor settings, it was proposed that data be collected through the use of
mobile phones.6 Compared with paper-based reporting, phone-based reporting
increases the speed and efficiency of community-based monitoring systems.7

4

See previous note on the transition.
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The first iteration of the community-based monitoring system to measure
unaccompanied and separated children was tested in the Democratic Republic
of Congo (DRC) in 2014.8 This 11-week pilot took place in 10 village sites in
the conflict-affected region of North Kivu in eastern DRC. While the pilot led to
valuable learning, a number of key questions and areas for improvement were
identified, including a more rigorous comparison of focal point performance by
gender and community position and an evaluation of medium-term sustainability
of monitoring beyond 11 weeks. Importantly, the Advisory Panel and the research
team also concluded that differences between chronic emergency situations,
such as conflict-affected eastern DRC, and slow-onset emergencies, such as a
slow-onset natural disaster emergency, necessitated a second pilot of the survey.
This report presents the findings from the second pilot of the community-based
monitoring system, carried out over a six-month period in 2016 during the drought
in the Tigray region of northern Ethiopia.
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INTRODUCTION
The Measuring Separation in Emergencies (MSiE) Project is an interagency
initiative under the Alliance for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action funded by
the USAID Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA) and coordinated by Save
the Children in partnership with Columbia University. The project is steered by an
interagency Advisory Panel, including members of the Inter-agency Working Group
on Unaccompanied and Separated Children and the Assessment, Measurement
and Evidence Working Group of the Alliance for Child Protection in Humanitarian
Action. The overall aim of the MSiE project is to strengthen emergency response
programmes for unaccompanied and separated children (UASC) through the
development of practical, field-tested approaches to enhance the assessment of
the scale and nature of separation in emergencies.
The humanitarian community has significant experience and expertise in working
with unaccompanied and separated children (UASC). However, the lack of robust
data available on UASC in emergencies makes it extremely difficult to:
• generate adequate and timely funding
• design and implement appropriate programmes
• strengthen relevant child protection systems, and influence national and
international policies and laws relating to separation.
Save the Children, Columbia University, and members of the interagency Advisory
Panel have worked together to pilot tools that will more effectively measure
separation in emergencies. The aim is to strengthen emergency response
programming for UASC through the development of practical, operationally
sound approaches that can be used in most emergency contexts to generate
robust measurement and assessment of the scale and nature of separation. At
the project outset, a set of four key questions (for all stages of an emergency)
provided a broad framework for discussion on the required focus of these new
approaches to measurement:
1. How many UASC are there?
2. Where are UASC now, where have they come from, where are they going?
3. What are the causes of separation, which children are most vulnerable to them
and why?
4. What are the main needs of UASC? What protection risks are they facing?
Informed by desk research and consultation with a range of stakeholders,
technical child protection input from the Advisory Panel members, and guidance
on appropriate methodologies from Columbia University, consensus was gained
at a ‘Methodology Kick-Off Workshop’ on the methodological approaches to be
explored. Participants agreed that the priority would be to focus on the estimation
or enumeration of UASC, but that more qualitative questions (for example, the

Community-based monitoring in rural Adwa, Tigray, Ethiopia
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causes of separation and the needs of UASC) would also be addressed where
and to the extent feasible. Three approaches were initially explored with a fourth
approach, the residential care approach, being included following the initial pilots
in 2014:
1. Projection approach aims to use existing population data from a given
location, combined with empirical data from comparable emergencies, to
generate models of UASC risk profiles characteristic of certain emergency
types and phases and to test or validate those projections against actual data
in existing or evolving emergencies.
2. Population-based estimation approach aims to provide a populationbased estimation of the prevalence, number and basic characteristics of UASC
in a defined area, affected by the same emergency, at any given point in time.
3. Community-based monitoring approach incorporates a community-based
monitoring system capable of continuous, ongoing measurement of trends in
the frequency and basic characteristics of UASC in defined areas over time.
4. Residential care approach is designed to capture the scale of movements
of children into residential care settings as a result of an emergency.
The MSiE project has been implemented in two phases. In Phase 1, the populationbased estimation and the community-based monitoring approaches were both
piloted in the Democratic Republic of Congo in 2014. Following positive results,
lessons learned and recommendations from reports published in 2014, Phase 2
was planned to include a second field test of the community-based monitoring
approach in northern Ethiopia in 2016 during a drought as well as of the populationbased estimation approach in Haiti in a rapid-onset emergency situation following
Hurricane Matthew in 2017. The emergency in Haiti also presented an opportunity
to pilot a new tool focusing on the movement of children post-emergency into and
out of residential care settings.
This report focuses primarily on the community-based monitoring approach,
developed by Columbia University, and the field-testing of this approach in
the Tigray region of Ethiopia from June to December 2016. The International
Organization for Migration (IOM) office in Ethiopia hosted the pilot research with
the support of Save the Children.
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PILOT CONTEXT
The community-based monitoring system was set up in the Tigray region of
northern Ethiopia in June 2016 because of the impending famine caused by a severe
drought throughout the region. It was predicted that the impact of the drought on
livelihoods and consequent increased rates of malnutrition would lead to family
separation. This context therefore offered an opportunity to monitor separation
over time in the context of a slow-onset food insecurity crisis. The system was
developed in partnership with Save the Children and IOM in close collaboration
with the government of Ethiopia and the national Child Protection Sub-Cluster.
The primary goal was to measure trends in the scale and characteristics of UASC,
while the secondary goal was to generate learning for refining the data collection
approaches and tools needed to conduct similar research in other settings in
the future.
The monitoring system was established in 10 villages in the Adwa district of the Tigray
region. The Adwa district is adjacent to the communities most severely affected by
the drought, and therefore local partners expected significant movement of children
throughout this area. The government also contributed to identifying locations for the
monitoring system based on expected numbers of child separation cases moving
through the region as well as on accessibility and cell phone network reliability.
Through engagement with the government, five kebeles (the smallest administrative
unit in Ethiopia, generally composed of approximately 2,000 households), were
identified and deemed to be appropriate for the study.
Figure 1: Maps of Ethiopia and Tigray
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DESIGN AND METHODS
The research team included methodologists from Columbia University and the
MSiE project manager from Save the Children UK. The team partnered with the
IOM office in Tigray, which was used as a base to conduct the study. A dedicated
project coordinator, local to Tigray, was hired by IOM to serve as the main field
agent and point of contact for the community focal points. Services for urgent
actions and referrals were provided in partnership with existing local response
structures, particularly the Ministry of Women and Children’s Affairs.
Before proceeding with the data collection, the research team and project
coordinator consulted the chairperson of each kebele in which villages that might
participate in the monitoring were located. The team introduced the project to the
chairperson and discussed the size and layout of each village in order to decide,
with him, which villages were most appropriate for inclusion. All chairpersons
agreed to the community monitoring activities in each of their respective areas,
and joined the research team and project coordinator in visits to the villages to
demonstrate their support for the activities. Ten villages were selected.

Focal point selection process
Community-based monitoring relies on selected community members to act as
focal points to provide regular reports about the situation where they live. The
rationale is that community members will be privy to insider knowledge about
the people who live close to them, and with proper organisation, training and
incentives this knowledge can be routinely gathered and centralised to get a
picture of a given issue.
During visits to the villages with the kebele chairperson, residents were given an
overview of the pilot and asked to provide feedback as well as give their consent
to participate in the research. Residents in all 10 villages gave their consent to
the process. Each village then held an election to choose three focal points per
village. Two focal points came from the existing village leadership structure and
one came from outside that structure. It was required that at least one focal point
from each village be a woman.
The next step was for the research team to meet with the focal points to identify
and agree upon a clearly defined reporting area of 100 to 200 households within
which the focal points would be responsible for reporting cases of separation. In
some villages, this reporting area covered a small, relatively densely populated
geographic area, while in other villages the reporting area encompassed large
fields and farms. By including both types of communities, the project was better
able to represent the diversity of conditions in the region.

12
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Training
The 30 focal points were invited to a three-day training workshop led by the
research team and the project coordinator. Of the 30 focal points selected,
29 participated in the full training. The workshop covered several topics, including
technical training on the use of a mobile phone for sending text messages,
reporting procedures (including case definitions and numeric code construction),
and how to identify and file urgent action situations. Each topic included multiple
practice scenarios and role plays for both groups and individuals. Participants also
discussed different ways to identify cases of separation (for instance, active visits
to neighbours’ households, compared to passive learning at weekly community
gatherings), but focal points were not required to adhere to any specific casefinding method. At the end of the workshop, focal points were given a laminated
sheet with the numeric codes, a detailed manual with procedures and scenarios,
and a letter to signify their role in the study. All documents were translated into
Tigrinya, the local language.

Reporting protocol
New cases of UASC are recorded by the monitoring approach through collecting
data on three distinct populations of children: children arriving in communities,
children remaining in the same community, and children departing from
communities. Arrivals are defined as separated or unaccompanied children who
started living in a household in the monitoring area at any point after the beginning

Figure 3: Reporting framework
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of the pilot. Children in the same community are those who became separated
due to the death or departure of a caregiver but did not themselves arrive or
depart (eg, a parent passed away and they moved in with another family member).
Departures are defined as children who left a household in the monitoring area
at any point after the beginning of the pilot. Departures could therefore also
include children living outside of households (for example, moving to a residential
care facility, or living on the street or elsewhere).
When a focal point learned of a case of separation in his or her reporting zone,
she or he was asked to send a text message containing a numeric code to the
project coordinator’s central phone. Whenever possible, this six-component code
provided the following information about each child:
• age (exact or approximate)
• sex
• whether the child arrived in the community, departed from the community,
or was remaining in the same community
• whether the child was separated or unaccompanied
• reason(s) for the separation
• current caregiver(s).
Focal points were required to submit a distinct string of code for every child,
even if multiple children were separated by the same incident or were residing
together. To monitor engagement, if focal points did not encounter any new
case of separation in the past week, on Sundays they were expected to send a
message with the code ‘0000’ to the project coordinator. If focal points noticed

Figure 4: Codebook example from Ethiopia
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31

, New arrival in community

41

, Death of parent(s)/
customary carer

51

, Uncle/aunt/
grandparents

71

5–9

95

, Don’t know

28

, Don’t know

38

, Neither departure nor
arrival (in same community)

42

, Work

52

, Brothers/sisters
> 17 years

72

29

, No response

39

, Don’t know

48

, School

73

10–14

96

, No response

53

, Other family > 17 years

15–17

97

,

Poverty

54

, Non-family other adults

74

Don’t know

98

,

Ran away

55

, With other children

80

No response

99

,

• If no cases occurred during the week, send a message with 0000 indicating
you have nothing to report.
• If you need someone to call you, send a message with 9999.
• You must send at least one text mesage per week, by Friday of each week.
• Each step must be separated by a comma.
• If there are multiple responses within the same step, place the 2+ responses
within parentheses, separated by a comma: 05, 20, 30, (41, 42), 60.
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Illness

56

, Spouse

81

Insecurity

57

, Institution/group home

82

Marriage

58

, Alone

83

Lost during
movement

59

, Other

84

Guardian
disappearance

60

, Don’t know

88
89

Child disappearance

61

, No response

Recruitment

62

,

Trafficking/
kidnapping

63

,

Other

64

,

Don’t know

68

,

No response

69

,
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a situation requiring urgent action or had a problem and needed to talk to the
project coordinator, they were instructed to text ‘9999’ at any time to receive a
return phone call as soon as possible.

Data retrieval and verification
All of the text messages were sent to a central smartphone connected to
FrontlineSMS, a free, open-source software that enables automatic transmission
of coded text messages to a special web-based inbox. This set-up allowed
project and research staff to remotely retrieve and monitor reports from villages.
Every time a case report was received via the FrontlineSMS system, the project
coordinator phoned the focal point who had sent the case information. During
this call, the project coordinator verified the reported information (for instance,
if it was a new case of separation, if it occurred within the focal point’s defined
monitoring zone, and if the codes were entered correctly). If any inconsistencies
were identified (for example, a separated child was incorrectly coded as an
unaccompanied child), errors were logged and focal points were asked to send a
corrected code. The project coordinator also asked the focal point to provide the
initials of the separated child in order to cross-check with reports from other focal
points and reduce the risk of duplicate reports about the same child.

Supervision visits and final evaluation
For the first two months following the training, the project coordinator visited
each focal point on a twice-weekly basis to answer questions, confirm cases and
fix any technical issues with the phones. After the first two months, the visits were
reduced to once a month. At the end of the project, the project coordinator and
the research team returned to each village to conduct in-depth interviews with
the focal points and to learn about their experiences.

Community-based monitoring in rural Adwa, Tigray, Ethiopia
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FINDINGS
Children
Over the course of the six-month study period, 48 cases of UASC were reported
and verified. Of these 48 cases, 21 were children who had arrived in the
community, nine had become separated without changing communities, and
18 were children who had left their community; 19 children (40%) were classified
by focal points as unaccompanied. Six children were living with ‘non-family
adults’, and in all these cases focal points may have considered that the adult
had a customary responsibility towards the child and that the child was therefore
separated rather than unaccompanied. Distribution of reporting varied across
months, ranging from 23 cases in July to one case in October. Most departures
occurred in July and September and most arrivals occurred in July, August and
December. There was also wide variation in the number of cases per village, with
one village reporting no cases throughout the study period and another village
reporting more than 10.
Table 1: Cases of reported separation
12

10

8

6

4

2

0

July
Arrived

August
Departed

September

October

November

December

Separated without changing community

There were significantly more cases of separated boys than girls (p<0.03). This
difference was driven almost entirely by a surge in separation of boys during the
months of July and August.
The majority of children (72%) were 10 years of age or older. Among the separated
children younger than 10 years of age, 11 out of 12 were newly arrived in the
community or had become separated without changing communities.
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The most common reasons for separation for both arrivals and departures were
work (35%), death of parents (35%), guardian disappearance (13%) and lack of
food (10%). Work was a more common cause of separation in boys and older
children than it was for girls and younger children.
Table 2: Characteristics of UASC
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

July
Male

August

September

October

November

December

Female

Table 3: Characteristics: age and sex breakdown
Sex

N

%

Male

32

66.7%

Female

16

33.3%

Age

N

%

0–4 years old

5

10.4%

5–9 years old

7

14.6%

10–14 years old

16

33.3%

15–17 years old

15

31.3%

N

%

17

35.4%

6

12.5%

17

35.4%

Lack of food

5

10.4%

Ran away

1

2.1%

School

1

2.1%

Other

1

2.1%

Table 4: Reason for separation
Death of parent
Guardian disappearance
Work
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Table 5: Reason for separation
12

10

8

6

4

2

0

July
Death of parents

August

September

Work

Lack of food

October

November

December

Disappearance of guardian

Children who had adult caregivers were most likely to be under the care
of grandparents (33%) or adult siblings or other family members (15%).
Unaccompanied children were either living with other children (29%) or alone
(11%). Being unaccompanied was disproportionately concentrated in older
children and boys.

Table 6: Current caregiver and separation status
Current caregiver

N

%

Grandparent

15

33.3%

Adult sibling

4

8.9%

Non-family adult

6

10.3%

13

28.9%

5

11.1%

N

%

Separated

29

60.4%

Unaccompanied

19

39.6%

Other children
Alone
Status
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Focal point experience
Exit interviews were undertaken with focal points at the completion of the
study. Of the 21 focal points who participated in exit interviews, the average
overall satisfaction rating was 8.43 on a scale where 1 indicated ‘very bad’ and
10 indicated ‘very good’. Respondents highlighted learning new skills, acquiring
new knowledge and having a sense of contributing to their community as reasons
for their positive experience. As one focal point said:
“In general, it was a good experience. I have learned many lessons from this
pilot project, and also we were reporting about those children who left our
village and those children who came to our village from other places.”
Respondent 10

Focal points liked the fact that their responsibilities did not interfere significantly
with other daily activities, such as travel and work. They were told that as
volunteers they were not expected to stop their normal activities. One focal point
explained why this integrated approach was positive:
“Because it doesn’t affect my personal business… In order to go smoothly,
I made a good arrangement of my personal business and this CFP
[community focal point] role. Because of this I felt motivated.”
Respondent 6

Negative experiences were mainly tied to practical issues, particularly around
network reliability:
“There was no difficulty, there was a network problem, but other than that it
was easy.”
Respondent 16

Focal point motivation
Motivation for participating in the study was most closely tied to the feeling of
contributing to the community and helping children in need, according to the
focal points interviewed. As two focal points summarised:
“In order to make those separated children, in order to keep their
safety, there might be an exploitation in this community if someone is
unaccompanied. He might be faced with some exploitation… So after a
while, if you pass this to the government, or to other respective authorities,
they might take some actions on those separated, on those unaccompanied
children, and this keeps my motivation.”
Respondent 2

Community-based monitoring in rural Adwa, Tigray, Ethiopia
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“Because working with the separated and unaccompanied children, it is my
interest to work for them, because I felt working with those children, it’s my
interest to work with them, this kept my motivation.”
Respondent 6

Those who rated their overall experience more negatively pointed to the fact that
they were unable to find any cases or did not see any external follow-up for cases
that they did find. As one of the interviewed focal points explained with regards
to his motivation:
“This should be action-oriented. We need to see action on this. Not just
theoretically, but we need action for those cases. I picked medium one
[rating] because at first I was very devoted to work as a focal. But after I
see some problems from this project [referring to not getting information
on what happened to the cases], I felt careless at that time, and from
then onwards, my experience start to deteriorate, and that made my
experience medium.”
Respondent 15

When asked about how motivation could be better maintained or improved in the
future, several focal points mentioned that they would like to be compensated
financially, either directly or indirectly through allowances for attending
further training:
“We focal points, we need some help. As we have been working for free,
or voluntarily, if they make some arrangements about salary, we will
be motivated.”
Respondent 5

Community understanding and expectations
The focal points interviewed also expressed strong notions that the communities
expected some form of assistance in relation to the project. As these respondents
described:
“At first [the community] had some misunderstanding because they
expected some assistance, but later after we gave them some awareness
regarding [our role], they understood that we are serving as a volunteer to
report those cases.”
Respondent 1

“Yes, [the community] has expectations. The community they asked me if
there is anything this report brings. They asked me every day. They have an
expectation to bring assistance to those cases reported.”
Respondent 11
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“When we were coming from the first focal point’s house to this house,
the people that were gathering around there, they were having a gossip
that I would get some benefit, and partially the community members
didn’t understand my role. I wore this [new clothing] last week and after
they see this new stuff, they gossip that ferengi [foreigner] has bought
him these stuff, so after they see you, they say that ferengi has bought him
these stuff.”
Respondent 15

When asked about the types of support communities wanted to see, focal points
said there was a desire for additional support for the children reported in the
study and additional support for the community.
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DISCUSSION
The findings from this pilot suggest that a community-based monitoring approach
using mobile phones has the potential to generate important information
for programmes responding to child separation in slow-onset humanitarian
emergencies. In combination with the learning from the DRC monitoring pilot,
the data suggest that setting up such a community-based monitoring system is
feasible in diverse contexts, although it is not without its challenges.
The specific findings from this pilot have important implications for programming,
policy and measurement of separated and unaccompanied children. First, the
findings suggest that despite widespread concern about high levels of separation
due to drought and food insecurity at the time of data collection, relatively
few children were reportedly separated specifically due to hunger. However, it
is possible that some of the 35.4% of children who separated for work did so
because of increased hunger at household level in 2016. This underscores the
unpredictability of separation in emergencies and the need for data collection
methods that can capture local patterns at a low cost.
Among those children who were separated, there were significantly more separated
boys than girls. Moreover, boys were more likely than girls to be unaccompanied
and also more likely to be separated so that they could earn an income. Also, the
peak in separation observed in July was primarily driven by separations of older
adolescent boys. Consistent with these observations, local partners observed that
adolescent boys in the area commonly leave their communities at this time of year
when school is out of session to seek seasonal work to help support costs for the
coming school year. Similar patterns of separation are currently being observed
among refugee populations in Europe. Adolescent boys between the ages of
10 and 17 account for more than 50% of the total number of currently identified
unaccompanied minors. Alternative, community-based income-generating
options or the provision of support services in industrial and agricultural hubs
may benefit adolescent boys who are likely to migrate in search of work.
Importantly, nearly 40% of the reported separations were unaccompanied children.
Although the high proportion of unaccompanied children in Tigray is likely to be
the result of focal points under-reporting separated children accompanied by an
adult relative, it may be meaningful for practitioners to examine the patterns in
reported cases as a mechanism for understanding local perceptions of separation
and local priorities for response. For example, despite extensive training on case
definitions for the project, some focal points may not have reported separated
children living with extended family because such children are not perceived as
true cases of separation in the community. Supporting this hypothesis, research in
Rwanda found that community members often define separation differently from
the way the term is used by international actors. Community monitoring systems
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may generate data that raise awareness of these differences in the definition
of separation, eventually underpinning stronger links between community-based
protection systems and outside organisations by facilitating better understanding
of local viewpoints. Also, of relevance to response programmes, almost 20% of
the separated children did not change communities. Again, this represents an
opportunity to leverage community-based protection systems to provide tailored
services for children who may already be known to residents.
Reliance on local authority child protection response mechanisms did have
multiple advantages in terms of system cost and feasibility in Ethiopia. However,
as this capacity was in place prior to the intervention and additional capacity was
not established – eg, to work across administrative boundaries to resolve issues
faced by unaccompanied and separated children – focal points and communities
did not observe significant improvements in the level of case follow-up and
response based on their reports. Focal points overwhelmingly stated that the
most important source of their motivation was their perceived impact and value to
their community. In addition, focal points reported that community expectations
were often high following the original visit. Therefore, the limited improvements
in service provision for separated children as a result of this project may have
affected focal point commitment over time. This approach was in contrast to
the pilot in the DRC, where the community-based monitoring effort was linked
to an organisation specifically working with UASC and where there was the
opportunity for considerably more engaged follow-up. Learning suggests that
it is necessary to assess the response capacity of the organisation responding
to urgent action cases and to ensure that adequate provision is made for an
effective response, particularly when this involves activities that extend beyond
the specific geographical area, such as family tracing and reunification.
Interestingly, the most significant predictor of consistent reporting in Ethiopia was
whether or not a focal point was elected by their community. Election was also
the most significant predictor of consistent participation in the DRC and suggests
that future monitoring systems should use community elections to identify focal
points whenever possible.
The influence of gender on reporting is less straightforward. The results in Ethiopia
indicated that female focal points performed slightly better than men, but this
finding was not statistically significant. In the DRC, the finding was the opposite
(men outperformed women, but again not in a statistically significant manner).
This finding may indicate that the role of gender varies contextually, or gender
may not be an important factor in community monitoring for this topic. Neither
focal point age nor type of village appears to affect reporting consistency.
Finally, the issues of consistency, accuracy and long-term motivation also suggest
the potential for adaptations to improve performance, such as remuneration
of focal points. Consistent results over time, as well as anecdotal information
from partners in the area, suggested that during the harvest season in October
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participation began to decline. Further to this point, the small number of duplicate
case reports indicates that focal points reporting on the same areas were not
picking up the same children. It is possible that in some communities focal points
divided responsibility for reporting cases rather than each of them reporting
all cases.
Monitoring systems operate under the assumption that the level of participation
is unchanged for the duration of data collection and that monitoring will be nearly
complete in its ability to identify cases. Although volunteers may be motivated to
help their communities, findings suggest that over a longer period of time a small
stipend might help to maintain motivation in contexts where case follow-up is
limited to urgent reports. Similarly, a more structured approach to case finding,
such as visiting each home on a regular basis, could improve overall accuracy of
the monitoring system. According to comments from focal points, the two issues
may overlap: finding cases contributed to improved motivation, which indicates
that it may be possible to improve both accuracy and motivation over time by
adapting and contextualising tools based on specific emergency settings.
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LEARNING AND IMPLICATIONS
The pilot in Ethiopia has demonstrated that the community-based monitoring
approach can enable practitioners to establish a monitoring system that provides
continuous, real-time information about the trends and basic characteristics of
UASC in a slow-onset emergency setting. The majority of community focal points
and community members gave positive feedback about the system, noting its
importance in finding and supporting UASC in their communities. It should be
noted, however, that overall numbers reported were quite low, that there was little
duplication of reports between focal points in the same location, and that numbers
of unaccompanied and separated children varied across time and between
locations. It is not possible to attribute these either to focal point motivation or to
variations in separation caused, for example, by seasonal migration. Further, it is
important to note that the pilot and monitoring approach in general cannot act as
a measure of prevalence. This finding reflects the pilot previously undertaken in
the DRC.
An important strength of the system was its relative low cost. The operating costs
were limited to those associated with site visits, reimbursement to focal points for
text messages, and the salary of a project coordinator. It is also an effective system
for the identification and reporting of unaccompanied and separated children
who the community consider to have urgent needs requiring external support.
Several areas of learning can be identified from field-testing the community-based
monitoring approach in Ethiopia, which have implications for further development
and future implementation.

1. Definitions of UASC
Nearly 40% of the reported separations were unaccompanied children. Despite
conducting training that included a specific module on definitions of both
unaccompanied and separated children, it is possible that focal points did not
fully grasp the concept of separation, and did not include children who were
separated but under the care of a relative.
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Recommendation Be sure to include training on definitions of UASC.
There is a specific module on child protection definitions included in the
training package for the community-based monitoring approach. In addition,
there is a second module on terminology. Be sure to include both of these
modules when training community focal points. The second module will act
as refresher training on child protection definitions. In addition, if focal points
are continually reporting a higher number of unaccompanied children than
separated children when monitoring begins, have the project coordinator
meet with them during the site visits to ensure that separated children are
being included and that all focal points are clear on the definitions.
Recommendation In addition to ensuring that focal points understand
definitions of UASC, the community-based monitoring approach is also an
opportunity to understand community definitions of separation and how they
intersect with vulnerability. If linking the approach to case finding and response,
it is useful to understand from the community which issues they consider to be
manageable at community level and which issues they require external support
with. However, care should be taken to understand power dynamics within the
community that may prevent reporting about some groups of unaccompanied
and separated children, particularly adolescent girls.

2. Motivation of focal points and a structured approach
Motivation of the focal points for participating in the study was reported to be most
closely associated with the feeling of contributing to the community and helping
children in need. Focal points reported feeling motivated after finding cases.
Recommendation Over a longer time period (for instance 6–9 months) a
small stipend may help maintain focal point motivation. In addition, a more
structured approach to case finding, such as visiting each home on a regular
basis or selecting focal points that already visit each household, could
improve overall accuracy of the monitoring system. Motivation and case
finding appear to overlap: finding cases contributes to improved motivation,
which indicates that it may be possible to improve both accuracy and
motivation over time.
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3. Monitoring technology
Although all communities had strong cellular network service at the beginning of
the study, two villages lost their network tower during October, which meant that
focal points had to walk several kilometres from the village to send a message
or receive calls. Reports were therefore delayed and verification calls had to be
scheduled or delayed until the next monitoring visit. In addition, several mobile
phones broke and needed to be replaced over the course of the project. The
system for data transmission also changed during the study after the connection
to the FrontlineSMS server was unexpectedly blocked in Ethiopia in October. This
meant that, from October, the project coordinator compiled all case reports and
other messages manually, potentially increasing data entry errors.
Recommendation Networks may be unreliable. Ensure there is a plan in
place prior to beginning the monitoring activities that includes alternative
solutions in the event that problems with telecommunications arise.

4. Community election of focal points
The pilot found that the most significant predictor of consistent reporting
in Ethiopia was whether or not a focal point was elected by their community.
Election was also the most significant predictor of consistent participation in the
DRC project.
Recommendation Community elections should be held to identify focal
points in the implementation of future monitoring systems.

5. Links to family tracing and reunification (FTR)
Focal points said that community expectations were often high following the
original visit. Therefore, the limited improvements in service provision for separated
children as a result of this project may have affected focal point commitment over
time. This approach was in contrast to the pilot in the DRC, where the communitybased monitoring effort was linked to a local non-governmental organisation
working specifically with UASC which followed up on each reported case, linking
case finding with their wider FTR programme.
Recommendation Link with FTR. Learning suggests that, when possible,
a monitoring approach linked with active follow-up would be welcomed
by both child protection actors and the communities participating in the
monitoring activity.
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CONCLUSION
This report describes a second pilot survey that aimed to determine the efficacy
and feasibility of a community-based monitoring system in a slow-onset
emergency context. The findings from the survey have important programming
implications for emergency responses in the Ethiopian setting and beyond.
Given the increasing interest among practitioners to have simple, low-cost
methods for collecting data to better identify unaccompanied and separated
children in emergencies, the findings from this study suggest that the monitoring
approach may provide useful information, while also pointing to the need to adapt
and contextualise the system with different levels of support and focal point
selection. The potential for such an ongoing source of data to complement family
tracing and reunification activities presents new opportunities for programme
planning and emergency responses to support vulnerable children and families.
Although the approach has the potential to generate useful information that could
be used to target and adapt programming with UASC, it is not intended to be
used as a measure of prevalence and findings should not be interpreted as such.
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This report focuses on the piloting of community-based
monitoring tools to measure separation of children over
time in the Tigray Region of Ethiopia, during the 2016 food
insecurity crisis. The pilot was hosted by the International
Organization for Migration.
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